
Section B 

Biological activities of the prepared compounds 

1. Introduction 

Triterpenes represent a varied and important class of natural compounds. Among these, 

pentacyclic lupane-type triterpenes are one of the most significant subclass which bas 

been shown to possess several medicinal properties. Triterpenoids have been used in 

traditional Asian medicine for centuries. 76 Naturally occurring triterpenoid such as 

betulinic acid, oleanolic acid and ursolic acid are known to have antibacterial, anti

inflammatory, antitumor and antileukemic activities.76 But the reported activities of these 

naturally occurring triterpenoids are comparatively weak. To increase their usefulness, 

researchers around the globe are involved to synthesize various different novel 

derivatives that have exhibited superior activities against the tested organisms or the 

tested diseases. In a nut shell it is clear that suitable derivatives of these naturally 

occurring triterpenoids, have superior activities against human ailments. 

To this end the present author has determined the antifungal, antibacterial and anti 

topoisomerase activity of the prepared compounds. Because of the very poor solubility of 

the pyrazine derivative of friedelin in DMSO the present author was unable to determine 

its biological activities. 

As the pyrazine derivative of betulinic acid showed better antifungal and antibacterial 

activity, the present author bas determined the anti topoisomerase activity of this 

compound. 

1. Antifungal and antibacterial activity 

We studied both the in vitro antifungal and antibacterial activity of all isolated 

triterpenoids. Five different fungal pathogens namely, Colletotrichum camelliae, 

Fusarium equiseti, Alternaria alternata, Curvularia eragrostidis, Col!etrichum 

gloeosporioides were used for the antifungal study and for antibacterial study E. Coli, B. 

Subtilis, S. aureus, Enterobactor and some others were used as bacterial pathogen. 

Suitable strains of these organisms were procured from the microbiology laboratory of 

our institute. MICs (Minimum inhibitory concentration) o{ the triterpenoids against 

bacterial and fungal pathogen are reported in table I& 2 respectively. DMSO (Dimethyl 
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sulfoxide) was used as solvent to prepare different concentrations of the triterpenoids. 

Solvent control (DMSO) was also maintained throughout the experiment. All 

experiments were performed in Petri dishes and were incubated at 37 °C for 48 h. The 

bacterial growth was confirmed by a change of yellow to purple colour. Bacterial nutrient 

media was prepared by using agar, beef extract and bacto peptone in distilled water and 

the pH of the solution (6.8 - 7.0) was adjusted. Culture media for fungal strains were 

prepared by mixing in suitable proportions of potato extract, dextrose and agar powder. 

All glass apparatus, culture media were autoclaved before use. The whole process was 

carried out in inoculation chamber. Additionally spore germination by wet chamber 

method was also used for determination of antifungal activitl7 (Table 3). We compared 

the antifungal activities of the compounds with streptomycin and antibacterial activity 

with ampicillin, a f3-lactam antibiotic. 

1.1. Results and Discussion 

The antibacterial and antifungal activities of both the pyrazine derivatives were 

determined against four different bacterial and five different fungal pathogens. The 

results are tabulated in tables I, 2 and 3. Both disc diffusion and spore germination 

techniques were used to evaluate the antifungal activity. 

From the results as illustrated in various tables it is clear the all the compounds showed 

prominent antimicrobial activities against the tested fungal and bacterial pathogens as 

were observed from the experimental results (Table 2, 3 and 4 ). Compound 7, pyrazine 

derivative betulinic acid showed better MIC values against different bacterial strains 

(Table I). Against B. subtilis it showed MIC values lower than 100 j.tg/mL. A clear 

comparison between compound 7 and ampicillin showed that the prepared pyrazine 

derivative had superior activity against E. coli and Enterobactor than the renowned 

ampicillin; it has lower MIC values than ampicillin (Table I). 
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Table 2 M !Cs of compound 7 and 27 agamst different bacteria (Agar cup method) 

Compounds MIC in ~tg/m L aga inst different strarns of bacteria 

EC BS SA EB 

7 100 <100 100 100 

27 150 100 200 100 

Ampici II in 128 64 64 128 

BS- B. sublilis, EC- E. coli. A- S. aureus. EB- Enlerobactor, MIC- Minimum inhibitory 

concentration. 

Table 3 MICs of compound 7 and 27 aga inst different fungi (Agar cup method) 

Compounds MI C in ~g/mL aga inst different strains of fungi 

CG FE CE AA cc 

A <5 20 40 10 <5 

B 4.87 19.5 40 19.5 39 

treptomyc in 1.25 2.5 <2.5 2.5 2.5 

CG- Colletrichum Gleosproides, FE- Fussarium equisitae, CE- Cun,ularia eragrostidies, 

AA- Alterneria a/Lerna/a , CC- Calletotricheme came/lie. 
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Table 4 Evaluation of antifungal properties of reported triterpenoids against five virulent 

pathogens by spore germination bioassay (wet chamber method) after 48 h of incubation 

Fungal pathogen Compounds 

7 27 

PGa PI AL" PGa PI AL" 

(!lm) ().lm) 

cc 00 100 00 05 95 4.5 

FE 00 100 00 00 100 00 

AA 00 100 00 00 100 00 

CG 00 100 00 00 100 00 

CE 05 96 06 00 100 00 

CG- Col!etrichum gleosporioides, FE- Fussarium equisitae, CE- Curvularia eragrostidis, 

AA-Alternaria alternate, CC- Calletotricheme camellie. PG-Percent germination, PI

Percent Inhibition, AL-A verage germ tube length, •Based on 200 spores, bBased on 25 

germ tubes. 

The five different fungal strains used to determine the antifugal activities of the prepared 

pyrazine derivatives namely Colletrichum gleosporioides, Fussarium equisitae, 

Curvularia eragrostidis, Alternaria alternate, Calletotricheme camel!ie cause mainly wilt 

disease to tomato or pineapples cultivated in this part of India. 
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2. Antitopoisomerase activity of the synthesized pyrazine derivatives 

2.1 Introduction 

Each of our cells contains about 2 meters of DNA, all folded into the tiny space inside the 

nucleus, which is a million times smaller.78 As one might imagine, these long, thin 

strands can get tangled very easily in the busy environment of the nucleus. To make 

things even more complicated, DNA is a double helix, which must be unwound to access 

the genetic information. To help with these problems, our cells build several different 

topoisomerase enzymes that untangle and relax DNA strands. 78 

Cellular DNA is extremely compacted, implying a high degree of structural organization. 

The folding mechanism not only must pack the DNA but also must permit access to the 

information in the DNA. The complicated structural folding pattern of DNA is commonly 

known as supercoiling. Supercoiling means the coiling of a coil. DNA is coiled in the 

form of a double helix, with both strands of DNA coiling around an axis. The further 

coiling of that axis upon itself produces DNA supercoiling. DNA super coiling is 

generally a manifestation of structural strain. When there is no net bending of DNA axis 

upon itself, the DNA is said to be in relaxed state. 

DNA supercoiling is a precisely regulated process that influences many aspects of DNA 

metabolism. Every cell has enzymes with the sole function of underwinding and/or 

relaxing DNA. The enzymes that increase or decrease the extent of DNA underwinding 

are topoisomerase. These enzymes play an especially important role in processes such as 

DNA packing. 

Several measurable properties of supercoiling have been established. This work has 

drawn heavily on concepts derived from a branch of mathematics called topology, the 

study of the properties of an object that do not change under continuous deformations: 

For DNA continuous deformations include conformational changes due to thermal 

motions or interaction with proteins and other molecules. 

For any type of DNA topological change, replication or transcription (Figure 18) 

supercoiled DNA molecules must unwind it's supercoiling. This prerequisite unwinding 

of DNA supercoiling is catalyzed by the enzyme DNA topoisomerase through the 

catalytic TYR residue at the central DNA binding domain. 
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Figure 18 fhe central dogma of molecular biology sho1\ ing the general pathway of mtormation tlm1 1 1a 

replication. tran cnption and tran<,lation 

Human lopoi omerase I and II are ubiquitous nuclear enzymes im·olved in the control of 

D A topology. 78-xo During the catalytic cycle, the enzyme (topo II ) tran iently clea\ e~ 

D A, pa es an intact doub le helix through the break and resea ls it. Vertebrates contain 

two i oform of the enzyme, 1opo lla and p. ~~ 

Figure 19 Complete secondary structure oftopisomera!Se I Ia 
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2.1.1 Relaxing DNA 

Class I topoi omerases so lve the problem of the ten ion cau ed during the wind ing and 

unwinding of D A. It wraps around the D A and make a cu t in one trand. Then, while 

holding onto the damaged spot. the enzyme allows the hel ix to spin . relea ing any over 

\\ inding or unden\ ind ing. Once the D A i relaxed, the topoisomera::.e reconnects the 

broken strand. re toring the D A double hel ix. 

Figure 20 chcmauc 'IC\\ of D A bounded topoisomcrase I 

2. 1.2 Cia s II To poisomerase 

Cia s II topoi omerase performs the amazmg feat of breaking a D A double helix. 

passing another hel ix through the gap. and re eati ng the doub le helix behind it. The 

picture shown here is built from two PDB entries: I bgwR2 has the lower part of the 

topoi omera e. and I ci I RJ is a domain from a gyra e. which i si milar to the upper part of 

the topoisomerase. The topoi omera e i thought to be a highly dynami c structure, with 

several gate for entry of D A into the two D A-sized hole . Two tyro ine amino acid , 
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-;ho .. vn in red. cleave the D A strands and form a covalent bond with them. holding them 

tightly until the D can be re tared. 

Figure 2 1 t omplc 1~ ~lrucmral model of lopoa~omera-,e II \\llh '>C\ ~raJ gale'> tor em!) or Dl\A 

2.1.3 Untangling DNA 

Class II topoisomcrases are pecialized in un tangling 0 A in the nucleus. For instance. 

when a cell i di \·iding. it needs to eparate the two copies of each chromosome. During 

th is proces . port ions of the t \\'O sister chromo a mes may become looped around each 

other. getti ng hung up together a they are separated. Class II topoisomera c solves thi s 

problem by a llowing one 0 A helix to pass through the other one. It cut both strand of 

one 0 double hcl ix, keeping a fi rm grip on both halve . Then. it passe the other 0 A 

through the gap. reso lving the tangle. Finall y, it reattaches the broken end . re ta ring the 

0 A. The crystal tructure of type II topoisomerase-0 clea' able comp lex tabi lized 

by the anticancer drug etopo ide '~.J i hown below. It clearly show · the number of amino 

acid residues for 0 A bindi ng site and cleavage core. 
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A ATPase DNA-bind i ng and cleavage core CTR 

c-c~t. 

II I I 
IOn UOl 1621 

B -8 -7 -6 -5 -3 - 2 ~ rr 
+ 2 +3 +4 +5 •6 +7 +8 +9 +10 •11 •ll 

5'- A G c c A G G c A G c T c G G c T -3 0 

3'- T c G G T c G A c G T t C G A G c c G A - 5 
dl • II +10 +9 +8 +7 +6 + 5 + 4 +3 +2 +I I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

c 
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Figure 22 Stntcture of the hTOP2bcore-D\. \ cka,age compk\ ~tabilitcd b) the anttcancer dntg 
ctopo~idc. (A) Lmear domam organization of hTOP2b. The middle fragment ( rc~ tduc' ~~5 l\l 1201 ). 
corrc~ponding tohTOP2bcore. wa~ used in tht'> '>tUd)-. The nomenclature of the TOP2 domallh ".u.l<'Pted 
from the yca'>t enzyme.' Key drug- interacting re,idue> '' hlhC mutatiOn'> ma~ con ll:r drug rc-,t,tatK<: tn 
antibiOtiC'> (for bacterial TOP2<;J or an ticancer agent-, (for cukaryottc TOP2,) arc ,hO\\ n in red r 8 ) 1 h.: 
palindromtc D~,\ -,ubstratc used for cr}stallization. The cle:l\ agc site-, are mdicated by arro\\,. Pthiii\C 
and ncgatt \ c number' I I to '-12 and - 1 to !0 dc,tgnate nucleotide-, UO\\ n'>tn:am and up,trcam of the 
'>CI'isilc phosplwt..:. rc-,pccmcly. '' nh the -I nuckot1dc limning a pho~phot:ro'} I linkage '' nh 'r \2 1 I he 

I 5 ba>c pair' (in red) htghltght the nuckotlde prcll:rence l\1r th i, po,uion. !C l Orthognnal 'te\\' '''the 
ternary clca,·agc comple\. D\ 1\ i'> 111 blue. one h fO P2bcorc monomer " tn gra). and the other loll<>\\' the 
-;chemc shm' n in (. \ ). 

These processe of relaxing and untangling are essenti al for the proper maintenance of 

our D A, so topoi omcrases are sen itive targets for poi ons or inh ib itors. If 

topoisomera e are blocked, the cell will encounter problems during tran cription of the 

D A and during cell division. Cancer chemotherapy take advantage of thi s, using drugs 

that block topoisomera es to kill rapidly-dividing cancer cells. For in Lance, the widely

used anthracycline drugs, like doxorubicin and daunorubicin . attack class II 

topoisomera es, and the plant tox in campothec in block the relax ing action of clas 

topoisomerase . 
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2.2 30 Molec ular docking studies 

To determ ine whether the pyrazine derivati ves ha'v e potent ial as topoi ·omerase 111hrhrtor. 

the ynthes i ~:ed pyra;ine deri vatives \\'ere ini tially screened for 3D molecular dockmg on 

the cry-;tal structure of the enzyme (I bg\\ PDB lo r topoisomerase II a)~~ u-;ing Auto Dock 

-t (\ ide infra). 

From the present 3D molecula r docking studies. it is clear that the pyra;ine dcm atl\ e of 

dihydrobctulin ic acid binds to the centra l catalytr c domain (please see tigure 22 abtncl ol 

topoisomera ·c lla. The consen ed ami no acid residues are TYR 06. TYR Hl3. \ \L 

HI-t. LY' 1203, TYR 709. A 715, Pil l: 712. TY R Rl 9. ARG 793. A P HO I and PRO 

79H {figure 23). ,\ clo er look does re,eal that the molecule bind-; to a conden-..ed 

positi\ d~ charged partially hydrophobic pod.ct of the enzyme. It fom1 · two drrect 

hydrogen bond interac ti ons. one \\' ith the oxygen atom of the neighbonng ASP XO I 

residue through the acidic hydrogen atom of the C-28 ca rboxylic acid group another \\ rth 

the oxygen atom of TYR 8 13 through the aromatic n:-cloud of the pyra7ine moiety. 

Figure 23 H-bond mteraction \ IC\\ of the p)'ra7inc dcri\ all\ c of dih}drobctulimc a.:id 
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In addi tion to thi , it forms another one water mediated H-bond interaction to the rr-cloud 

of Pill· 712 invoh ing the carbonyl oxygen of the C-28 carboxylic acid group. 

Figurl' 2~ Detailed docked\ te\\ of pyrazine deriHHtve of dihydrobctullntc actd .,hll\\ mg tha t the molecule 

ha~ bmc.Jec.J to one of the mo po..,..,tble gates for IJ, A bmdtng 

II ''as also interesting to note from the pre ent docking studtes that the ynthcsizcd 

pyrazine derivative has binded to the upper gate forD A bi nding thus clearl y inhibiting 

the further binding of DNA to the enzyme. 

On the other hand the pyra/ine derivative of lupeol binds to a conden ed positi \cly 

charged hydrophobic interior (Figu re 25A and 258) of the en.ryme. It does not show any 

CO\ alent bonding to a definite ite of the binding pocket of the enzyme. It doe not form 

an:r 11 -bond interaction wi th the any amino acid res idues. The con erved amino ac id 

residues that are in the \icini ty arc TYR 809, TYR 728, LYS 7 13, GLY 7 10, LYS 7 14 

and Pll E 7 12. Figure 258 hows the secondary interaction docked view: it is c lear from 
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the view that there is no hydrogen bond between the synthesized pyrazine derivative and 

the neighboring ami no acid residues. 

(A) 

(B) 

Figure 25 Deta iled docked vie"' o f the pyrazine deri vative of lupeol, (A) Hydrophob ic interaction view 

and ( B) Secondary structure view. 
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Therefore the type of interaction between the li gand molecule and the host molecule must 

be either electrostatic interac tion or dipole induced dipole interaction. It showed the 

binding energy of -9.76 kcal mol. 

Similar to these facts th e prepared pyrazine derivative of friedelin does not show any H

bond interaction (Figure 26) with the enzyme I bgw, pdb. It a lso binds to a hydrophobic 

pocket of the enzyme comprising ofCYS 712. LYS 7 1-L LYS 7 13. GLY 710, TYR 7~~ 

TYR 709 residues and the estimated binding energy \·alue is -9.2~ kcal mol. Therefore 

the nature of interaction here al o must be either electrostatic or dipole induced dipole 

interaction. 

Figure 26 Detailed docked electrostatic interaction\ ic\\ of the pyrazinc derivative of friedelin. 

From the figure it can be said that the synthesized lead molecule can bind to the catalytic 

domai n i.e. the DNA binding domain of the enzyme mo lecu le. Except ly ine a ll other 

neighboring amino acid residue are neutral in character. Another interesting fac t is that 

the phenolic - OH group ofTYR 709 turned inside towards the aromatic pyrazi ne moiety 

at the ring A of the pen tacyc lic skeleton. It might be possible that the expected non ionic 
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interaction is operating through that phenolic -OH group and with the aromatic ring 

current (Figure 26). 

From the present docking studies on the crystal structure of topoisomerase II a (lbgw, 

pdb) it was clear that all the synthesized pyrazine derivatives can bind to the DNA 

binding domain of the enzyme. Thus it can be infer that all the three' derivatives can 

inhibit topoisomerase IIa to bind with DNA. 

Of the three pyrazine derivatives, that of betulinic acid showed the best form of results as 

it binded to the upper DNA binding gate and it is the only compound that showed the 

important H-bond interaction with the enzyme. These attractive findings encouraged the 

present author to determine the experimental topoisomerase II a inhibitory activity of this 

compound. 

2.3 Topoisomerase inhibitory activity of pyrazine derivative of dihydrobetulinic acid 

Inhibition of catalytic activity of topoisomerase constitutes a useful strategy for the 

identification of potential antitumor agents. Topo Ilu creates transient breaks in 

supercoiled DNA resulting in DNA relaxation. The relaxed DNA can be distinguished 

from supercoiled DNA by gel electrophoresis analysis. The results of molecular docking 

studies on interaction of pyrazine derivative of dihydrobetulinic acid with DNA binding 

domain of human Topo Ilu, was further confirmed by examining DNA relaxation activity 

of Topo Ilu. The ATP dependent relaxation of supercoiled DNA by the enzyme was 

monitored in absence or presence of pyrazine derivative of dihydrobetulinic acid. From 

the results in figure 27, it is evident that the inhibitory effect of the compound was dose 

dependent. They showed complete inhibition of the catalytic activity of Topo Ilu at I 00 

and 50 11M concentrations, whereas partial inhibition of the activity was observed at a 

concentration of25/!M. 

The pyrazine derivative of methyl dihydrobetulanate was hydrolyzed successfully to the 

corresponding acid and to that tlie experimental work of DNA topoisomerase inhibition 

activity was carried out. 
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Relaxed DNA. ---

Supercolled DNA---

a b c d e 

- -- ~~ ..._ ----- ..-..--
Figure 27 Effect of pyrazine derivative of dihudrobetulinic acid on DNA relaxation activity by DNA 

topoisomerase I Ia, Lane a: superolied D A alone. Lane b: control no drug (with 2 units oftopo II), Lane c, 
d and e: I 00. 50 and 25 mM concentration of the synthesized pyrazine derivative respectively. 

3. Conclusion 

The present author has successfully synthesized the pyrazme derivatives of lupanol, 

methyl dihydrobetulanate and friedelin. Al l the molecules were characterized by spectral 

data and by comparison to that reported in literature. 30 molecular docking of these 

derivatives in the central catalytic domain of topoisomerase lla ( I bgw PDB for 

topoisomerase lla) revealed the nature or the binding and the type of interactions 

between the synthesized compounds and the enzyme. The topoisomerase lla inhibitory 

activity was further confirmed by in vitro experiments. The present work will definitely 

enrich the modern drug designing towards the invention of newer plant based 

chemotherapeutics to fight against human ailments. In add ition the findings may provide 

a better understanding of the structure activity relationship towards the topoisomerase 

inhibitory activity of the pentacyclic triterpcnoids. 
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